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IN PERSON:  

Jae-eun Ko
Insurance Denies 
Inconclusive Diagnosis
42 year-old Jae-eun Ko was the glue 
that held her advertising firm together!  
Even though she worked long hours and 
felt like she was always busy running 
errands and fielding calls, Jae-eun had 
always enjoyed her work as an Executive 
Assistant, and knew that the tasks she 
did for senior executives were incredibly 
important in keeping the business on 
track!  

STRESS AND FATIGUE LEAD TO 
MORE DEBILITATING SYMPTOMS
After several months of assisting with a 
particularly difficult business transaction, 
Jae-eun was feeling like she needed a 
break! At first, Jae-eun chalked up her 
physical and mental exhaustion to stress- 
after all, she had been working too much 
lately without any time for socializing or 
relaxing; but after several more weeks 
passed, friends and family began to 
notice that Jae-eun wasn’t her regular 
self. She had lost interest in her work and 
she constantly doubted herself and her 
ability to succeed.  Jae-eun did not wait 
long before deciding that it was time to 
seek help!

DOCTOR SENDS HER FOR TESTS 
After visiting her family doctor, 
Jae-un was sent for numerous tests to 
investigate her symptoms. 

The tests were inconclusive, and a firm 
diagnosis could not be established, but 
her doctor suspected some sort of auto-
immune illness and referred her on to 
specialists for further consultation and 
investigation. Her doctor also suggested 
that given her symptoms, she should 
take time away from work to allow her to 
focus on her health. Jae-un was worried 
about taking time away from work, but 
she knew that she wasn’t able to cope 
with the day-to-day tasks that she was 
required to do. He suggested that she 
apply for whatever disability benefits 
were available to her to give herself the 
necessary time to obtain a diagnosis so 
that she could obtain the treatment she 
needed to get better. Little did she know 
that the benefits she needed were not so 
easily obtained.

Jae-eun was surprised when her insurance company denied her LTD claim for Burnout.
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Call (416) 488-9000 for your 
free copy of Disability Benefits 
Denied: What To Do When The 
Insurance Company Denies  
Your Disability Claim.

FREE DISABILITY  
BOOKLET

SETTLEMENTS
We have recently settled cases with:
• Manulife
• Desjardins
• Sun Life
• RBC Insurance
• Great West Life, and many 

more

https://www.sharelawyers.com/getfreedisabilitybooklet.html
https://www.sharelawyers.com/
https://www.sharelawyers.com/


INSURANCE COMPANY DENIES CLAIM- 
FURTHER DOCUMENTATION REQUIRED!     
A few weeks after applying for benefits, Jae-eun received 
a letter from her insurance company.  She was completely 
shocked to discover that her disability claim had been 
denied due to a lack of medical evidence. She couldn’t 
believe what she was reading, how could the insurance 
company do this to her now, especially since she no 
longer had the energy to complete the numerous forms 
and documents the insurance company required to fight 
for her disability benefits. Jae-eun decided it was time to 
find an experienced disability lawyer to assist her with 
her claim, and after searching the internet for a great 
firm, she proceeded to contact the team at Share Lawyers 
to schedule a free consultation!

HOW SHARE LAWYERS HELPED
From the onset, Share Lawyers assured Jae-eun that 
they would not receive payment unless her case was 
settled, and they immediately got to work on her 
behalf.  Share Lawyers gathered all of the necessary 
medical information needed in order to compile a strong 
case supporting Jae-eun’s symptoms and restrictions 
with enough detail to satisfy her insurance company’s 
requests. It took many months for Jae-eun to get a 
diagnosis of Lupus, but her doctors were very supportive 
in helping with her case against the insurance company. 
Share Lawyers was able to win Jae-eun’s case by 
negotiating a fair and substantial settlement. Finally, 
Jae-eun felt like she was at peace, and could focus on her 
health and wellness. SP
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INSPIRATION
“The will to win, the desire to succeed, the urge to reach your 
full potential... these are the keys that will unlock the door to 

personal excellence.” 
           -Confucious

Happy New Year and best wishes for 2015 from the Share Lawyers Team!

Raise a toast to 
yesterday’s achievements 
and tomorrow’s brighter 

future.  

A NEW YEAR’S MESSAGE

[All names and identifying details have been changed to protect the confidentiality of all involved.]
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ASK A LAWYER:
Understanding Your 
Legal Fees

Q: I’m not sure if my wife and I can afford to hire a 
Disability Lawyer.  I read on your website that there 
won’t be any financial obligations for us unless 
Share Lawyers settles my case!  How does the Share 
Law Guarantee work?

A: After a serious accident, the loss of a loved one 
or a life-changing health diagnosis, the last thing 
you need to worry about is how to pay for a lawyer 
if your insurance company denies your claim. At 
Share Lawyers, you don’t pay until we win your case, 
allowing you to focus on getting your life back on 
track. Winning your case means recovering money 
for you either by way of settlement or by obtaining 
a judgement at trial. 

At Share Lawyers, all initial consultations with our 
lawyers are free. There are no fees until we settle 
your claim. We understand that our clients have 
suffered serious injuries or illnesses and are usually 
under great financial stress. For these reasons, 
we do not ask our clients to provide any financial 
contribution at the beginning of the case. We only 
get paid if we recover money for you. Our fees are 
calculated as a percentage of the total amounts 
recovered. The percentage that is applicable to each 
client’s case is discussed fully before we start and is 
set out in writing in our retainer agreement, which 
includes an example of how the fee is calculated, so 
that there are no surprises when we conclude the 
case.

Have peace of mind with Share Lawyers

DID YOU KNOW?

 New Year’s Day is a time to start fresh, set goals and 
commit to new resolutions. Civilizations from around the 
world have been celebrating the start of each New Year 
for over 400 years, but the origins of the holiday’s customs 
including the singing of the “song that nobody really 
knows the lyrics to”, Auld Lang Syne still remain a mystery 
to many of us!
 

You may have heard or sung the song before, but did 
you know where it comes from?  The song, published by 
Robert Burns in the 1796 volume of the Scots Musical 
Museum was first transcribed after Burns heard it sung 
by an old man in his homeland of Ayrshire, Scotland. The 
song asks whether old friends and times will be forgotten 
and promises to remember people of the past with 
fondness. 

It was bandleader Guy Lombardo who popularized 
the song and turned it into a long-standing New Year’s 
tradition.  Lombardo first heard Auld Lang Syne in 
his hometown of London, Ontario. When he formed 
the famous dance band, Guy Lombardo and His Royal 
Canadians, the song became one of their popular hits. 
Lombardo played the song at a New Year’s Eve party in 
New York City in 1929, and thus a tradition was born. After 
that, Lombardo’s version of the song was played every 
New Year’s Eve from the 1930s until 1976.  It was first 
broadcast on radio, and then on television. Life magazine 
wrote that if Lombardo failed to play , the American 
public would not believe that the New Year had really 
arrived! SP

About This New Year’s 
Custom: Auld Lang Syne?



You Said It!
COMMENTS FROM ACTUAL CLIENTS

(416) 488-9000 
1-888-777-1109

legal@sharelawyers.com
www.ShareLawyers.com 

3442 Yonge Street, Toronto, ON M4N 2M9

No Fees Unless We  
Win Your Case
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Share Lawyers is a leading Toronto law firm 
focused on insurance disputes in Ontario. 
Following an accident or illness, Share Lawyers 
helps people to get the support they need and 
deserve.

Please recommend Share Lawyers to your family 
and friends with long-term disabilities who 
struggle with private or group insurance claims. 

Get Social!

Visit www.ShareLawyers.com to join our online
communities!  

Refer a Friend
“The service was friendly, helpful, not rushed, answered 
any and all questions, I was kept informed and they 
explained things in everyday language.” 
-Kyle S.

“Professional, understanding and compassionate which 
makes you feel comfortable about what they’re doing.”  
–John W.

“My life was in turmoil during my illness. I lost everything 
because my insurance company would not pay my claim. 
David Share helped me get what I was entitled to and I 
can now start my life again and concentrate on getting 
better.”  
–Bryce J.

“Excellent! Staff were Absolutely Amazing! Thank you for 
putting words to what they did to me and fighting with 
and for me.” 
–Connie N.

WHAT DO YOU LIKE MOST ABOUT THE WINTERTIME?
What’s your favourite wintertime activity? Do you love drinking hot chocolate while watching the snow fall? 
Do you love building snowmen? We asked some of the Share Lawyers Legal and Support Team what their 
favourite wintertime activities are, and here’s what we found out:

“I’m looking forward to reading my book by the fire, to spending time with my daughters and to taking some time to rest 
and relax.” – Shira Bernholtz

“My family loves outdoor sports in the winter! We are going to be going tobogganing, skating, and cross country skiing.”
 – Courtney Mulqueen

“I love skating with my family. It is especially fun to teach my son how to skate. He gets better every year!” – Trish Aguiar

“I love decorating my home, watching holiday movies and staying cozy inside.” – Emily Rimes

“The atmosphere at the ski hill is so beautiful!” – Elsa Voyazisz
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